Ancaster Rogers Tennis Club (The Club) - Senior Tennis Professional (The Pro)

Ancaster Rogers Tennis Club is currently a seasonal non-for-profit community
club located in the historic Town of Ancaster in the City of Hamilton. The Club
has 5 lit Hard Courts and an Annual Membership of 450+ players.
Mission:
“To Create positive experiences and strong community through tennis”
Vision:
“Be the most inclusive, progressive and sustainable year-round tennis club in
Southwest Ontario.”
Job Description:
The Pro should be available year-round starting October 1st. The Pro is
responsible for the delivery and reporting of Adult and Junior Programming
under the general direction of the Head Tennis Professional.
The role of the Pro will be mostly to deliver on-court coaching and assistance
with leagues with some administrative work as and when needed. They must
have a passion for The Club, must love Tennis and have a strong work ethic with
a flexible schedule to coach from early morning-late night and weekends. The
expectation would be around 30 hours of programming a week plus Private
Lessons.

They must work well within a team as well as have the ability to work
independently. The candidate must have excellent communication and
interpersonal skills with all age groups and has a proven track record with
customer service.
The Club prides itself on long-term relationships and loyalty.
Responsibilities:
- Coach Junior and Adult players of all levels.
- Coaching includes Adult and Junior Programming, including Junior Camps and
Private Lessons and Special Clinics.
- Organizing and running tournaments/ladders/leagues/events.
- Assists in Program Pathway development and promotion .
- Works directly with the Head Tennis Professional
Requirements:
- Punctual, reliable, organized and able to work independently.
- Personable and outgoing.
- Friendly and energetic with an ability to engage students.
- Must be flexible on hours and available weekdays, evenings and weekends.
- Professional in customer relations with club members, program participants
and fellow staff members.
- Strong communication, time management and organizational skills.
- Proficient in Office and Google Programs
- Must be willing to promote The Club using its Social Media.
Ideal candidates for the Senior Tennis Professional position should possess the
following qualifications:
-minimum Club Pro 1 (equivalent)
-current and up to date TPA Certified with insurance proof (mandatory)

-experience coaching both adults and juniors
-up to date Vulnerable Sector Police Background/Criminal Check
-current First Aid/CPR
-friendly, caring, outgoing, punctual, reliable, willingness to improve and be on
court for multiple hours
-flexibility to coach early morning, daytime, nights and weekends
-ability to play with all levels up to 5.0
Duration: October 1st 2022 to Sept 30th 2023 with the potential for extension
Compensation: Hourly Compensation will be based on the candidate's
qualifications and experience. There is a profit-sharing component in place with
the Head Pro's business.
Interested applicants for this position should send their resumes, cover letter and
references to mooseatc@outlook.com, by September 25th 2022
Only shortlisted candidates will receive a response by September 28th 2022

